BUSINESS INFORMATION SYSTEMS

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (B.SC.)

STUDY PROGRAMME

In our modern age of globalisation and industry 4.0 we are conducting billions of online transactions each day. Companies are faced with issues such as the security of information systems, data protection topics or managing people from different countries and backgrounds.

These opportunities and challenges generate a demand for professionals with knowledge and skills in business and IT who are able to manage these diverse tasks and requirements.

In the Business Information Systems programme students learn how to develop websites and web applications and receive plenty of hands-on experience in technology projects, during their profiling semester and in their internship.

In addition to IT expertise, our students receive a profound management education in classic business modules, such as leadership, economics, consulting or risk management which helps them to gain a good understanding of the economic environment they will be working in.

Giving our students a competitive edge, the programme focuses on the development of competences and skills that are vital in today’s job market: intercultural, personal and language skills as well as project management and team-working competences.

Equipped with this interdisciplinary skill set they can tackle the challenges of a global digitalised economy and are able to fulfil the job market requirements accordingly.

CAREER PROSPECTS

The interdisciplinary and international approach enables graduates to take various leadership positions all around the globe. Possible careers include:

- IT Consulting
- IT Management
- Project Management
- System Development
- Front End Development
- Information and Innovation Management
- Marketing and Sales

AT A GLANCE

DEGREE
Bachelor of Science

CREDIT POINTS
180 ECTS

DURATION
3 years / 6 semesters

START
October & April

STUDY CONCEPT
Full time, internship included, semester abroad possible

LANGUAGE
English

TUITION FEES
EU/EEA students: € 750 per month
Non-EU/EEA students: € 5,100 per semester

CAMPUSS
Berlin

CUSTOMIZE YOUR STUDIES
We promote interdisciplinary thinking and studying through the extracurricular offers of our sister SRH universities in Berlin.

www.srh-hochschule-berlin.de
The International Management University

Get To know uS
+ Attend a Lecture
+ Come to our Open House
+ Contact our Study Advisor

The main admission requirements are: a qualification for entry to higher education according to German Law and a proof of sufficient English language proficiency. We accept TOEFL, IELTS, TOEIC, Cambridge Certificate (CAE, CPE) or equivalent.

You can apply online at campus.srh-hochschule-berlin.de/application

Our university is located in central Berlin at Ernst-Reuter-Platz and offers Bachelor, Master and MBA programmes in English and German. Approximately 1000 students from 85 nations study at SRH Hochschule Berlin, the most international management university in the German capital. In addition to an international atmosphere, our students enjoy the opportunity to get in touch with industry partners and create a professional network through internships and company projects. We offer a wide range of services to support you with finding an internship, organising a semester abroad and taking care of important tasks during your studies.

STUDY ADVISOR

Gloria Thiller
Tel. +49 30 374 374 - 155
E-Mail: studyinberlin@srh.de

SRH Hochschule Berlin
Ernst-Reuter-Platz 10, 10587 Berlin
Tel. +49 30 374 374 - 0
E-Mail: studyinberlin@srh.de
www.srh-hochschule-berlin.de

ADMISSION & APPLICATION

STUDY FEES & FINANCING

The tuition fees are € 750 per month for EU / EEA students and € 5,100 per semester for Non-EU / EEA students. There is an extra one-off € 350 enrolment fee (€750 for Non-EU/EEA). Most German citizens may apply for the German study loan BAföG. Information on other financing options may be provided.

ABOUT US